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Let me on behalf of Bizsol pay homage to those

CRPF jawans who lost their lives in a suicide attack

at Pulwama. Suddenly what we though could happen

only in those terror prone far offareas like Syria, Iraq,

Palestine, etc., are upon us. Lives of the families of 40

soldiers changed forever and so did the Indian

approach to Kashmir and Pakistan. Had the number

of casualties been less or the sheer brutality of the

attack been a little less severe, this episode also may

have ended up with some retaliatory skirmishes at the

Line of Control in Kashmir ending in routine rhetorical

war between India and Pakistan. Pulwama would be

remembered as a watershed event in the relationship

between these two countries. By scaling up the attack

to this level, the Kashmiri youth and his handlers in

Pakistan had left no option to India except to respond

in kind. The government of India had been presented

with a fait accompli situation. Modi, particularly with

elections around the corner did not have any choice

except to go to war with Pakistan. It was only a question

of when and how. Sometimes events tend to overtake

you. Pulwama was such a moment. As one of the

columnists so eloquently put, it is a zugzwang moment

for Modi and India. Zugzwang is a situation in Chess

when a player is forced to make an undesirable move.

Any move he makes is likely to be disadvantageous

to himself. Left to himself he would rather not move

any piece at all. So in life as in Chess, Modi did not

have a choice and had to respond notwithstanding the

consequences. Modi decided to cross the border with

Pakistan and not just the LoC thereby resetting the

rules of engagement between India and Pakistan.

When the Indian Air Force planes pounded the terrorist

camps in Balakot it signaled a different kind of war.

When two years back the IAF crossed over to the other

side of Line of Control in Kashmir to bomb the terror

launch pads, it was a classic surgical strike focused

on a target ensuring that no collateral damages took

FROM THE DESK OF THE CHAIRMAN

place. This time around by crossing over to the

sovereign airspace of Pakistan the government took

another important step. The diplomats provided the

necessary cover to Modi by taking pains to emphasise

that the target of destruction was a nonmilitary one

and by implication it is not a conventional battle move.

It may not have legitimized our move; but it was

intended to help prevent the strike being categorised

as military adventurism and therefore amounted to war.

Talk of diplomatic niceties and language! But the entire

episode has shown up the soft underbelly of Indian

political class. When the world outside is concerned

about the stand-off between two nuclear powers, in

India we are worried about the internecine fights

between politicians. Surely, we can do better. It may

be too much to expect an element of decency and

grace in these times of partisan politics; but we could

at least expect the Parties to behave with a lot more

maturity in times crises such as these. Competitive

jingoism is sure to undermine our purpose and

credibility. We have even lost the ability display that

feeling called sensitivity. When there was a delay in

releasing Abhinandan at the Wagah border the pseudo

experts in the electronic media were busy abusing the

Pakistan authorities and preparing elaborate plans to

attack that county from the safety of their own studios.

It never occurred to them even once to spare a thought

for the parents of the captured prisoner on this side of

the fence anxious that Pakistan should not renege on

its promise to return the prisoner by these provocations.

The government on its part could have also recalibrated

its take on the bombing of Balakot by pointing out to

the fact that we did manage to serve a warning to

Pakistan that we can hit them at will if they do not mend

their ways. Instead, it allowed the foot soldiers of the

ruling Party to go to town with bizarre claims of

casualties of the surgical strike. In matters of national

importance there is no place for alternate facts and
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truth cannot be rationed except for strategic military

reasons. I shudder to think about a hypothetical war

time scenario when the political parties have to come

together to form a war time cabinet. The tragedy is

that Indian politics may have matured to an extent; but

the Indian politicians would take a lot more time to do

so. One collateral damage of the Indo-Pak stand-off is

the embarrassment caused to the reputation of the

US who now is forced to confront the reality of their

new age F16 being downed by anancient Russian MIG-

21.But then, it is not the plane but the pilot that makes

the difference between victory and defeat in a war.

Now that Abhinandan who is supposed to have shot

down the F16 is back home why not share the details

of what really happened to that F16.The country wants

to know, if I may use the newly minted TV lingo.

Let me put my neck out and make a politically incorrect

statement. In the social media I can imagine how I

would be trolled for these views. Whenever you are at

war you obviously hate the country you are fighting

against. But you always need a human face

representing that country to hate. That face invariably

happens to be the President or the Prime Minister of

that country. In that capacity Imran Khan is arguably

the most hated person in India today and for good

reason. Imran Khan is no stranger to the cricket-crazy

Indians. But we had no reason to hate him then; but

every reason to hate him now. I have always felt that

Imran Khan has been the best captain in world cricket

with his ability to inspire his team and his strategic

thinking. I am acutely aware that Imran Khan, the

cricketer is not Imran Khan, the Prime Minister. Imran

Khan, the politician to my mind, is more like Mohamed

Ali Jinnah. His thinking, like that of Jinnah, is Western

and thereby modern. Jinnah took to wearing a

Sherwani in 1937 forsaking the impeccably stitched

3-piece suit. Jinnah was a constitutionalist who found

it convenient to be a communalist to carve out a niche

for himself in the scheme of things prevailing then. To

my mind the same goes for Imran Khan. He is by far

the best Prime Minister that Pakistan has had in a long

time, perhaps ever. I am not willing to judge his decision

to return Abhinandan as an abject surrender of some

kind. May be so. Or maybe, just maybe, it shows his

political sagacity. If push comes to shove and a war

between India and Pakistan becomes inevitable it is

logically obvious who would be overrun and by whom.

Pakistan is a strange country. It is run by a

democratically elected government. But the real power

rests with the Army. And the country's ethos is moulded

by non-state actors who has the wherewithal to commit

the nation on a warpath without being part of the

government machinery.

Long before the word Brexit was even coined, Britain

exited its biggest colony in the August of 1947 leaving

India and Indians to their bloody fate. The imperial

power back then had the audacity to give itself the

right to decide the timing of its choice to leave the Indian

shores resulting in the death of a million people,

abduction of countless women and creation of the

largest refugee population known to mankind. Just as

in Palestine the British successfully managed to create

a festering wound never intended to be healed in the

form of Kashmir. So much for British sagacity. Now

the chickens are coming home to roost. The British

are running like headless chickens with no idea about

their own fate or future. Nemesis it is, for the British.

Ireland, the British's first colony is proving to be the

biggest stumbling block for the Brexiteers. Now Britain

itself is facing the prospect of a Partition if Brexit is

achieved and Scotland decides to secede. As the

deadline nears for the people of that country to leave

the EU there is this surreal situation resembling a

theatre of the absurd, except that this will have serious

ramifications for the world at large. The businesses in

London do not know whether to stay or leave. The

Sottish are wondering whether to ask for partition of

UK now or later. The politicians are at a loss with what

to do with a Prime Minister whom they cannot get rid

of; but who is taking the country to the precipice with a

no deal Brexit. A second Brexit vote would lead to the

charge that you are repeating the referendum drills till

you get a Remain verdict. God save the Queen, now

that the Queen is no longer able to save her own

country.

Just when you thought that there is nothing more to

be written about the Father of the Nation here comes

a tome from that prolific historian Ramachandra Guha.

For those who have not read Guha on Gandhi before,

like me, the money spent on the 1000 plus page

treatise is an investment worth making. While reading

the book it struck me suddenly that Gandhi did not

become a Mahatma for what he did for us. He started

off with that honorific way back in 1915 for the work he
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had done in South Africa. How he evolved himself to

justify that title, is what this book is all about. Though

the book gives some space to Jinnah and Ambedkar,

others who made a strong impact on him like Nehru

and Patel find their space closer to the margins. Talk

of occupational hazards of writing a book on such a

tall leader. Those who are looking for historical events

of those days also are likely to be disappointed, for

this book is all Gandhi and all about Gandhi justifying

its title.

The Pygmalion Effect of Gandhi on Guha is clearly

discernible. The author also makes no bones about

his unabashed love for the subject of his biography

even during his promotional exercises of the book. The

reading of the book is not all that tedious; but to find

time to read such a fat book is, with so much of reading

materials vying for your attention. The author should

be credited for his lucid writing style. But even writing

biographies can be made in a language and style that

goes beyond just chronicling of events. I felt Guha's

prose was bereft of poetry (oxymoron?). The sub title

of the book talks of Gandhi's life during the years that

changed the world (1914-1948). Though the author

goes through a tortuous process of finding some

connections here and there to link Gandhi to the

external world during those years, he doesn't succeed.

Gandhi arguably is the most famous person ever who

walked the earth. Paradoxically he had little or no

influence outside the boundaries of India during his

lifetime - South Africa and Britain excluded, of course.

How true is the truism - more things change, the more

it remains the same. In over 70 years since

Independence the problems of India has not changed

either in nature or in complexity in India. How sad that

the communal issues in India is as raw as it used to be

during Gandhi's time and the Indo - Pak issue has only

gotten worse. One difference, though. Gandhi had

been called a man of God even during his lifetime.

Had he made his entry today in the social scene in

India he would have been propped up as a

Godman!

I cannot end the review of the book without quoting

the most poignant portion (to my mind) in the book.

Not written by the author but quoted by him of an

American writer who witnessed Gandhi's last fast in

January 1948. It goes like this: "…………Somehow

we never think of a Gandhi fast as a terrible physical

experience. We think of it as a political maneuver, a

strike, a gesture. But here it was in human terms a

process. Here was a 79 year old man deliberately killing

himself in the most difficult and excruciating way".

Ironically for me, I happened to finish the book "Gandhi"

and my review of it above on the day Pulwama

happened. Gandhi died in vain for a cause that is still

eluding us.

Thank you.

Venkat R. Venkitachalam
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GOODS & SERVICE TAX:

CENTRAL TAX/INTEGRATED TAX

Notifications

• Extension of due date of GSTR-7: Due date for

filings GSTR 7 for the period Oct 2018 to Dec

2018, relating to Goods and Services tax

deducted at source (TDS) is extended till 28th

February 2019 [Notification No. 07/2019-Central

Tax dated 31st Jan 2019]

• Extension of due date of GSTR-7: Due date for

filings GSTR 7 relating to Goods and Services

tax deducted at source (TDS) is extended till 28th

February 2019 for the month of January 2018

[Notification 08/2019-Central Tax dated

8th Feb. 2019]

• Due date for filling GSTR-3B for the month of

January 2019 has been extended to 22-Feb-

2019. [Notification 09/2019-Central Tax dt. 20th

Feb. 2019]

• Supply of services to Nepal / Bhutan:

Exemption on supply of services having place of

supply in Nepal or Bhutan and where the payment

was in Indian rupees has been withdrawn.

Considering change in definition of export of

services where export realization in INR is allowed

wherever permitted by RBI. This will help in

reducing ITC reversal which was required on

account of exempt supply of services.

[Notification 02/2019-IGST (Rate) dated 4th

February 2019]

Circulars
• Registered persons making inter-State supplies

to unregistered persons shall report the details of

such supplies along with the place of supply in

Table 3.2 of FORM GSTR-3B and Table 7B of

FORM GSTR-1 as mandated by the law. [Circular

No. 89/08/2019-GST dated 18th Feb. 2019]

• All registered persons making supply of goods or

services or both in the course of inter-State trade

or commerce shall specify the place of supply

along with the name of the State in the tax invoice

in accordance with Rule 46 of CGST Rules, 2017.

[Circular No. 90/09/2019-GST dated 18th Feb.

2019]

• Supply of warehoused goods before their

clearance from warehouse was subject to IGST

during 1st July 2017 to 31st March 2018. In

transactions where the supplier and recipient were

in the same state, GSTR 1 automatically

calculated CGST and SGST instead of IGST. Now

as one-time exception, suppliers who have paid

central tax and state tax on such supplies, would

be deemed to have complied with the provisions

of law provided tax amount is same. [Circular

No. 91/10/2019-GST dated 18th Feb. 2019].

• Amendments to various Circulars: Consequent

to GST Amendment Act, 2018, corresponding

changes have been made in the circulars issued

earlier. Summary of changes is as follows: -

Sr.No. Circular No. Previous Clarification Amended Clarification

1 8/8/2017 dated

04-10-2017 relating

to supply of services

to Nepal and Bhutan

The supply of services, to Nepal or

Bhutan will be deemed to be export

of services only if the payment for

such services is received by the

supplier in convertible foreign

exchange.

The supply of services, to Nepal or

Bhutan will be deemed to be export of

services even if the payment for such

services is received by the supplier in INR.
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Sr.No. Circular No. Previous Clarification Amended Clarification

2 38/12/2018 dated

26-03-2018 relating

to Job work.

Para 2 and 3

In case of goods sent for job work,

the principal shall bring back the

goods within 1 year in case of

inputs and 3 years in case of capital

goods.

The time limit applicable is as specified

in Section 143 of CGST Act i.e. period of

1 year and 3 years as may be extended

by the commissioner for further period not

exceeding one year and 2 years for inputs

and capital goods respectively.

4 38/12/2018 dated

26-03-2018.

Para 9.6

If goods are returned by the job

worker after the time period

specified in Section 143, the same

would be treated as a supply by the

job worker to the principal and the

job worker would be liable to pay

GST if he is liable for registration.

If goods are returned by the job worker

after the stipulated time period, the date

of supply will be the date on which the

goods were initially sent to job worker.

Subsequently, on return of goods, the job

worker will be liable to pay GST if

registered.

5 41/15/2018 dated

13-04-2018 relating

to goods seized

The owner/ transporter will have 7

days for payment in case of goods

seized under Section 129 on

account of non-compliance of e-

way bill provisions.

The owner/ transporter will have 14 days

for payment in case of goods seized

under Section 129 on account of non-

compliance of e-way bill provisions.

7 58/32/2018 dated

04-09-2018

Taxpayers may reverse the

wrongly availed CENVAT credit

under the existing law and

inadmissible transitional credit

through Table 4(B)(2) of FORM

GSTR-3B i.e. in row "All other ITC".

Further interest and penalty shall

be paid through GSTR 3B only.

Liabilities on account of wrongly availed

CENVAT credit through TRAN 01 may be

discharged by the taxpayers, either

voluntarily in FORM GST DRC-03 or may

be recovered vide order uploaded in

FORM GST DRC-07, and payment

against the said order shall be made in

FORM GST DRC-03.

Above circulars are modified in line with the

amendment made in CGST Act, it is important to

take care while mentioning the section reference

on account of voluntary payment under DRC-03,

otherwise ITC may not be allowed.

Maharashtra Goods & Services Tax
• The changes proposed in GST Act vide SGST

Act, 2018 will be made effective from 1st February

2019. As per earlier provisions, business unit with

different business verticals as only eligible to apply

for separate registration. Now any person wishes

to obtain separate GST registration for its place

of business can register. Transfer of input credit

from one location to another upon obtaining new

registration amended in SGST Rules. These

notification issued in SGST to give impact Central

Tax notifications. [Notification No. 03/2019-State

Tax dated 1st Feb 2019]

• Extension in filling Tran-1: Due date for filling

TRAN 01 has been extended for registered

persons who could not file the same by 27th Dec

2017 on account of technical difficulties on the

GST portal and whose cases have been

recommended by the council. They can file the

same on or before 31st March 2019. [Order No.

01/2019-MGST dated 12th February 2019]

CUSTOMS

Notification

Tariff

• No Bank guarantee required for aircraft

imported temporarily for participation in Aero

Show organized by Central Government: In

case of imports of goods for display or use at a

specified event, custom duties were exempted

vide Notification No. 8/2016-Customs dated 5th
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February 2016 subject execution of bond equal

to the value of the goods along with a bank

guarantee or cash deposit equal to 110% of the

duty. Now a proviso is added to enable importer

to import aircraft for Aero Show organized by

Central Government without furnishing bank

guarantee or cash deposit. [Notification No.

4 /2019- Customs dated 7th February 2019]

• Punitive step against Pakistan:

A punitive action has been taken against Pakistan

following the Pulwama Attack. Import duty (i.e.

customs duty) on all goods originating or exporting

from Pakistan has been hiked to 200%, with

immediate effect along with withdrawal of MFN

(Most Favoured Status) status. [Notification 05/

2019-Customs (Tariff) dt. 16th Feb. 2019]

NON-TARIFF:

• The Principal Director General of Revenue

Intelligence has appointed various officers as

common adjudicating authority to exercise the

powers as specified for specified assesses.

[Notification No. 4/2019-Customs (N.T./CAA/

DRI) dated 1st February 2019].

• Amendments in Customs Brokers Licensing

Regulations, 2018 :

Following amendments have been carried out in

Customs Brokers Licensing Regulations, 2018:

• "Directorate General of Performance

Management (DGPM)" and "Directorate General

of Performance Management" have been replace

by "National Academy of Customs, Indirect Taxes

and Narcotics (NACIN)".

• NACIN will invite applications for conducting

examination in the month of August instead of

April.

• Oral examination of successful candidates should

be in second calendar quarter of same year and

result to be declared in June.

[Notification No. 08/2019 - Customs (N.T.)

dated 6th February 2019]

Tariff Item Description Unit Impact/ Analysis

420501

Existing
Rate

Enhanced
rate

Existing
Cap

Enhanced
Cap

• The government has amended the rates of duty drawback for several categories of goods as below:

Leather Sofa Cover Sq.ft. 1.2%

2.5%

-

4.5%

Rate has been enhanced to

2.5% with a cap of 4.5%

420502 Other upholstery including

automobile upholstery

Sq.ft. 1.2%

2.5%

-

4.5%

----- do ------

540204 Nylon Filament Yarn (Grey) Kg 6.2% 28.9 This is a new insertion in the

drawback schedule

540205 Polyester Filament Yarn

other than texturized/twisted

yarn

Kg 2.1% 3.5 ----- do ------

5503 Synthetic staple fibres, not

carded, combed or otherwise

processed for spinning

1.5%

1.9%

-

-

----- do ------

5501 Synthetic filament tow 1.5%

1.9%

-

-

Rate has been enhanced to

1.9%

5506 Synthetic staple fibres,

carded, combed or otherwise

processed for spinning

1 1.5%

1.9%

-

-

----- do ------
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Tariff Item Description Unit Impact/ Analysis

570303

Existing
Rate

Enhanced
rate

Existing
Cap

Enhanced
Cap

Carpets and other textile

floor coverings, tufted,

whether or not made up of

man-made fibres

Sq.

Mtrs.

1.7%

3.2%

-

36

Rate has been enhanced to

3.2% with the maximum

allowed drawback being ` 36

p.u.

61070104 Nightshirts, pyjamas, bath

robes and dressing gowns

and similar articles of Silk

(other than containing Noil

silk)

- 0.8%

0.8%

41

-

The cap on drawback has been

removed.

61080104 Night dresses (including

nightshirts), pyjamas,

negligees bathrobes and

dressing gowns and similar

articles Of Silk (other than

containing Noil silk)

- 0.8%

0.8%

41

-

----- do -----

61150204 Panty hose, tights, stockings,

socks and other hosiery,

including graduated

compression hosiery (for

example, stockings for

varicose veins) and footwear

without applied soles, knitted

or crocheted, other than

leggings, of Silk (other than

containing Noil silk)

0.8%

0.8%

349

-

----- do -----

611604 Gloves, mittens and mitts,

knitted or crocheted of Silk

(other than containing Noil

silk)

0.8%

0.8%

349

-

----- do -----

61170204 Other made up clothing

accessories, knitted or

crocheted; knitted or

crocheted parts of garments

or of clothing accessories,

other than Shawls, scarves,

mufflers, stoles, mantillas

and veils, Of Silk (other than

containing Noil silk)

0.8%

0.8%

349

-

----- do -----

62070104 Dressing gowns, bathrobes,

pyjamas, nightshirts and

similar articles of silk (other

than containing Noil silk)

- 0.8%

0.8%

41

-

----- do -----
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Tariff Item Description Unit Impact/ Analysis

62080104

Existing
Rate

Enhanced
rate

Existing
Cap

Enhanced
Cap

Dressing gowns, bathrobes,

pyjamas, negligees, night-

dresses (including night-

shirts) and similar articles of

silk (other than containing

Noil silk)

- 41

-

----- do -----

621204 Brassieres, girdles, corsets,

braces, suspenders, garters

and similar articles and parts

thereof, whether or not

knitted or crocheted Of Silk

(other than containing Noil

silk)

- - ----- do -----

621304 Handkerchiefs of Of Silk

(other than containing Noil

silk)

0.8%

0.8%

349

-

----- do -----

62140204 Shawls, scarves, mufflers,

stoles, mantillas and veils Of

Silk (other than containing

Noil silk)

0.8%

0.8%

349

-

----- do -----

621504 Ties, bow ties and cravats of

Of Silk (other than containing

Noil silk)

0.8%

0.8%

----- do -----

621604 Gloves, mittens and mitts of

silk (other than containing

Noil silk)

- 0.8%

0.8%

349

-

----- do -----

621704 Other made up clothing

accessories; parts of

garments or of clothing

accessories, other than

those of heading 6212 Of Silk

(other than containing Noil

silk)

- 0.8%

0.8%

349

-

----- do -----

640301 Leather shoes for adults,

namely boots and half boots

Pair 3.3% 39.2

78.8

The cap of drawback has been

increased double-fold

711301 Articles of jewellery and parts

thereof, made of gold

Gms. ` 264 per

gram of

net gold

content

(.995 or

more

purity) in

the

-

-

Drawback per gram of gold has

been increased from ` 264 to

` 272
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Tariff Item Description Unit Impact/ Analysis

Existing
Rate

Enhanced
rate

Existing
Cap

Enhanced
Cap

- jewellery

` 272 per

gram of

net gold

content

(.995 or

more

purity) in

the

jewellery

711302 Articles of jewellery and parts

thereof, made of silver

Kg ` 3410 per

kg of net

silver

content

(.999

purity) in

the

jewellery

` 3254 per

kg of net

silver

content

(.999

purity) in

the

jewellery

- Drawback per kilogram of silver

has been reduced from ` 3410

to ` 3254

711401 Articles made of silver Kg `  3410

per kg of

net silver

content

(.999

purity) in

the article

`  3254/kg

of net

silver

content

(.999

purity) in

the article

- ----- do -----

820701 PCB drills made from solid

tungsten carbide blanks or

rods

Kg

-

2%

2%

16

-

Drawback cap has been

removed
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Tariff Item Description Unit Impact/ Analysis

Existing
Rate

Enhanced
rate

Existing
Cap

Enhanced
Cap

840903 Armature Guide for Common

Rail Injector

Piece 4.8% 3.8 ----do----

840902 Armature Plate for Common

Rail Injector

Piece 5.6% 4.7 New insertions in the drawback

schedule

8711 Motorcycles (including mopeds) and cycles fitted with an auxiliary motor, with or without side

cars

851701 Cellular Mobile Phones, with

or without accessories

Piece

Piece

3.9%

4.0%

150.4

197

Rate as well as maximum

drawback is enhanced for

mobile phones

871199 Others 2% - ----do----

871101 Motorcycles of cylinder

capacity of 500 cc and above

Piece 3% 11090 New insertions into the

drawback schedule

[Notification No. 12/2019-Cus (NT) dated 16th Feb. 2019]

• The Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue) has fixed the tariff value of Edible Oils, Brass Scrap,

Poppy Seeds, Areca Nut, Gold and Sliver

Sl. Chapter/ heading/ Description of Tariff value

No. sub-heading/tariff item goods (US $)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

1 71 or 98 Gold, in any form, in respect of which the benefit of 426 per 10 grams

entries at serial number 356 and 358 of the

Notification No. 50/2017- Customs

dated 30.06.2017 is availed

2 71 or 98 Silver, in any form, in respect of which the benefit of 512 per kilogram

entries at serial number 357 and 359 of

the Notification No. 50/2017- Customs

dated 30.06.2017 is availed

Table - 2

Sl. Chapter/ heading/ Description Tariff value (US $
No. sub-heading/tariff item of goods Per Metric Tonne)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

1 1511 10 00 Crude Palm Oil 572

2 1511 90 10 RBD Palm Oil 598

3 1511 90 90 Others - Palm Oil 585

4 1511 10 00 Crude Palmolein 599

5 1511 90 20 RBD Palmolein 602

6 1511 90 90 Others - Palmolein 601

7 1507 10 00 Crude Soya bean Oil 753

8 7404 00 22 Brass Scrap (all grades) 3680

9 1207 91 00 Poppy seeds 2576

Table - 1
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Sr. Chapter/ heading/ Description of Tariff value US $

No. sub-heading / tariff item goods (Per Metric Tonne)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

1 080280 Areca nuts 3925"

[Notification No. 18/2019-Cus (NT) dated 28th February 2019]

Table - 3

ANTI-DUMPING DUTY

• Seeks to levy definitive anti-dumping duty on the

imports of "Non-Plasticized Industrial Grade

Nitrocellulose Damped in Isopropyl Alcohol having

Nitrogen content in the range of 10.7% to 12.2%"

originating in or exported from Brazil, Indonesia

and Thailand for a period of five years from the

date of notification i.e., till 7th February 2024.

[Notification No.07/2019(ADD) dated 7th Feb.

2019]

• The government by the notification has rescinded

the anti-dumping duty on imports of

Peroxosulphate, originating in or exported from

People's Republic of China and Japan for a further

period of 5 years issued levied by by the

notification no 11/2013 dated 16th May, 2024.

[Notification No.11/2019(ADD) dated 12th Feb.

2019]

CIRCULARS

• No GST Applicable on transfer of goods till ex-

bond bill of entry is filed: - Transfer of warehoused

goods before filing of ex-bond bill of entry not be

subject to levy of integrated tax and the same

would be levied and collected only when the

warehoused goods are cleared for home

consumption from the customs bonded

warehouse. This is in line with the modified in line

with the amendment made in CGST Act. [Circular

No.04/2019- Customs dated 1st February

2019].

• Rescindment of Circular 132/95 - Customs dt.

22nd Dec. 1995

Considering that warehousing requirement for

EOU has been removed, provisions relating to

grant of in-bond manufacturing certificate has

been withdrawn. [Circular 06/2019-Customs dt.

20th Feb. 2019]

FOREIGN TRADE POLICY

NOTIFICATION
• Export policy of Red Sanders Wood exclusively

sourced from cultivation origin obtained from

private land (including Pattaland) has been

notified to allow export of Red Sanders wood in

log form, roots and value added products to

facilitate export. [Notification No.56/2015-20

dated 18th Feb. 2019]

POLICY CIRCULAR

• All adjudication and appellate orders passed by

the Regional Authorities (RAs) & SEZs shall

mandatorily be uploaded on the DGFT website in

PDF format. Now, all such orders will be available

at one place i.e. at 'Orders passed by RAs/ SEZs'

part of 'Acts & Rules' section of DGFT website.

[ECA Circular No 1 dt. 8th Feb. 2019]

• Discontinuance of physical copy of EPCG/

Advance Authorizations for EDI Ports.

In order to promote ease of doing business, in

case of EDI ports, issuance of physical copy of

EPCG/ Advance Authorizations has been

discontinued. Instead the applicant will get

message on registered mobile number and

email id.

The applicant can take printout of latest amended

version of such authorizations by logging onto

DGFT website. As such, one should save

authorization on every stage of its amendment

for their own sake.

One may note following points:

- Existing practice of issuing hard copy of

authorizations shall continue in case of non-

EDO ports.

- The existing practice of issuing invalidation

letter/ ARO shall continue.
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• TRA facility under such Advance/ EPCG

Authorizations issued (from 01-Mar-2019

onwards) will not be available from EDI to non-

EDI ports.

[Policy Circular No. 19/2015-2020 dt. 14th Feb.

2019]

PUBLIC NOTICE

• The format for claiming MEIS benefit under para

3.05 of the FTP 2015-20, ANF 3D has been

changed, for all the applications under the ANF

3D for exports made since 01.04.2015. [Public

Notice 72/2015-2020 dated 5th Feb. 2019]

• The import of Groundnut in shells / kernels has

been allowed under SION E92 for export of HPS

Groundnut Kernels (roasted and blanched)

[Public Notice 73/2015-2020 dated 14th Feb.

2019]

• Procedure to obtain export license from DGFT

for export of Red Sanders wood in log form, roots

and value added products exclusively sourced

from cultivation origin obtained from private land

(including Patta Land) under chapter 44 of ITC

(HS) classification of Export and import items 2018

has been prescribed. [Public Notice 74/2015-

2020 dated 18th Feb. 2019]

INCOME TAX

NOTIFICATIONS
• The Central Government has notified the

Organization "Juhilee Centre for Medical

Research '(JCMR)", from Assessment year 2019-

2020 onwards in the category of 'University,

College or other Institution', for the purpose of

deduction in respect of expenditure on scientific

research under Section 35(1)(ii) of Income Tax

Act, 1961, subject to conditions. [Notification No.

01/2019 dated 24th January 2019]

• The Central Board of Direct Taxes has substituted

the Rule 12D by amending the meaning of

"Prescribed Income Tax Authority" under section

133C i.e. Power to call information. The

Prescribed Income Tax Authority shall be an

income-tax authority not below the rank of

Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax who has

been authorized by the Central Board of Direct

Taxes for Section 133C. [Notification No.

04/2019 dated 30th January 2019]

• Centralized Verification Scheme, 2019: The

Central Board of Direct Taxes has made the

scheme for centralized issuance of notice and for

processing of information or documents and

making available the outcome of the processing

to the Assessing Officer with no personal

appearance. It will come into force on the date of

its publication in the Official Gazette. [Notification

No. 05/2019 dated 30th January 2019]

• The Central Government has notified "M/s. BSE

Limited, Mumbai (PAN: AACC86672L)" as a

"Recognized association" with effect from

01.10.2018 for the purpose of non-speculation

transaction under Section 43(5)(e) of Income Tax

Act, 1961, subject to conditions. [Notification No.

08/2019 dated 31st January 2019]

CIRCULAR

• Government Litigation Policy: Monetary limits

for filing an appeal by the Department before

Income Tax Appellate Tribunal, High Courts and

SLPs/ appeals before Supreme Court, under

Wealth Tax Act is applicable similar to as given

under Income Tax Act. Monetary limit for income

tax cases given under Circular no. 3 of 2018 is as

under:-

Sr. Appeals / SLPs in Monetary

No. Income-tax matters Limit (Rs.)

1 Before Appellate Tribunal 20,00,000

2 Before High Court 50,00,000

3 Before Supreme Court 1,00,00,000

[Circular No. 5 of 2019 dated 5th February 2019]

• Deduction of interest income on time deposit:

Under Section 80TTB, the Senior Citizen were

allowed for deduction of Rs. 50,000 in respect of

interest income from deposits (not being time

deposits) in a savings account. Now the

Corrigendum has been issued directing deletion

of phrase "not being time deposits". This means

now interest from time deposits in a savings

account will also be allowed as deduction under

Section 80 TTB. [Corrigendum dated 1st

February, 2019]
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• Modifications to Sec. 80TTB to be applicable

from 01-April-2019: A corrigendum has been

issued to Circular 01/2019 dated 01-Jan-2019

stating that the original circular, para 5.5.12

incorrectly explained the provisions of Sec 80TTB.

It said, income by way of interest from time deposit

was not eligible for deduction under Sec 80TTB.

However, evidently that wasn't the intent. This

corrigendum correctly explains that under Sec

80TTB, w.e.f. 01-April-2019:

- every senior citizen having income from

deposits with a banking company/

cooperative society / post office.

- shall be eligible for a deduction of fifty

thousand rupees or the amount of such

income, whichever is lower.

No deduction is allowed under section 80TTB to

any partner of the firm or any member of the

association or any individual of the body if said

interest is derived from any deposit held by, or on

behalf of, a firm, an association of persons or a

body of individuals.

[Corrigendum to Circular 01/2019 dt. 1st

Jan.19]

• All adjudication and appellate orders passed by

the Regional Authorities (RAs) & SEZs shall

mandatorily be uploaded on the DGFT website in

PDF format. Now, all such orders will be available

at one place i.e. at 'Orders passed by RAs/ SEZs'

part of 'Acts & Rules' section of DGFT website.

[ECA Circular No. 1 dt. 8th Feb. 2019]

TRADE NOTICE
• Interest Equalization Scheme: Trade notice is

issued to request to make maximum use of

Interest Equalization Scheme for pre and post

Shipment Rupee Export Credit scheme and any

difficulties faced in this regard may be brought

into the notice of this Directorate. This Scheme

came into effect from 1.4.2015 and is for a period

of 5 years i.e. upto 31.3.2020. The scheme will

help the identified export sectors to be

internationally competitive and to achieve higher

level of export performance. From time to time

this scheme got amended and below are the latest

eligible category and equalization rate chart:

Export items Eligible Category Rate of equalisation

416 four digit tariff Large Sector ma- 3% per annum

lines listed in the nufacturers from

scheme 1.4.2015 and

Merchant exporters

from 2.1.2019

onwards

All tariff lines MSME sector 3% per annum from

manufacturers 1.4.2015 and 5%

per annum w.e.f.

2.11.2018

[Trade Notice No. 45/2018-19 dated 1st Feb.

2019]

• Complaints or grievances or trade disputes

relating to international trade can now be filed,

received and processed electronically on the

DGFT website at www.dgft.gov.in>Quick Links

>File Quality/Trade Grievances>fill Online

Application Form. [Trade Notice No. 47 dt.

11th Feb. 2019]

COMPANY LAW:

NOTIFICATIONS:
• Further amendments to the Companies

(Significant Beneficial Ownership Rules, 2018

as under:

• Following terms are newly inserted and defined

in Companies (Significant Beneficial

Ownership Rules, 2018:

(d) "majority stake" means; -

(i) holding more than one-half of the equity

share capital in the body corporate; or

(ii) holding more than one-half of the voting

rights in the body corporate; or

(iii) having the right to receive or participate in

more than one-half of the distributable

dividend or any other distribution by the body

corporate;

(e) "partnership entity" means a partnership firm

registered under the Indian Partnership Act,

1932 (9 of 1932) or a limited liability

partnership registered under the Limited

Liability Partnership Act, 2008 (6 of 2009);

(h) "significant beneficial owner" in relation to a
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reporting company means an individual

referred to in subsection (1) of section 90,

who acting alone or together, or through one

or more persons or trust, possesses one or

more of the following rights or entitlements

in such reporting company, namely:-

(i) holds indirectly, or together with any direct

holdings, not less than ten per cent. of the

shares;

(ii) holds indirectly, or together with any direct

holdings, not less than ten per cent. of the

voting rights in the shares;

(iii) has right to receive or participate in not less

than ten per cent. of the total distributable

dividend, or any other distribution, in a

financial year through indirect holdings

alone, or together with any direct holdings;

(iv) has right to exercise, or actually exercises,

significant influence or control, in any manner

other than through direct holdings alone:

"significant influence" means the power to

participate, directly or indirectly, in the

financial and operating policy decisions of

the reporting company but is not control or

joint control of those policies'.

• Duty of reporting company is more clarified as

under:

Every reporting company shall take necessary

steps to find out if there is any individual who is a

significant beneficial owner, as defined in clause

(h) of rule 2, in relation to that reporting company,

and if so, identify him and cause such individual

to make a declaration in Form No. BEN-1. Without

prejudice to the generality of the steps stated in

sub-rule (1), every reporting company shall give

notice to such member, seeking information in

accordance with sub-section (5) of section 90, in

Form No. BEN-4, in all cases where its member

(other than an individual), holds not less than

ten per cent. of its;-

(a) shares, or

(b) voting rights, or

(c) right to receive or participate in the dividend

or any other distribution payable in a financial

year,

• Following E-forms w.r.t. compliances of reporting

of significant beneficial ownership has been

substituted:

• Form BNE-1: Declaration by the beneficial owner

who holds or acquires significant beneficial

ownership in shares

• Form BNE-2: Return to the Registrar in respect

of declaration under section 90

• Form BNE-3: Register of beneficial owners

holding significant beneficial interest

• Form BNE-4: Format of Notice to be given by

reporting company to members having such

beneficial ownership

[Notification No. G.S.R. 100 (E) dated 8th Feb.

2019]

• Amendment to Prospectus and Allotment of

Securities Rules, 2014:

Company making private placement of securities

have to file Form PAS-3 (which is are turn of

allotment) within 15 days of allotment. Said

company had to provide a declaration (by ticking

the check box) to the effect that it has not allotted

securities with an application size of less than

twenty thousand per person. However, after this

amendment such company need to provide this

declaration as the same has been omitted in the

Form.

Although, it is important to note that the rule that

value of offer/ invitation per person shall not be

less than ? 20,000 of face value of securities is

still existent and as such this amendment is just

a procedural change & has no impact whatsoever

otherwise.

[Notification G.S.R…. (E) dated 19th February

2018]

• Adjudication of Penalty Rules, 2014:

Amendments are made in Companies

(Adjudication of Penalties) Rules, 2014 as follows:

Central Government now can appoint any of its

officers (not below rank of Registrar) as

adjudicating officers for adjudicating penalty. Said

officer for the purpose can shall issue a written

notice (wherein details of nature of non-

compliance/ default, relevant provision, amount
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of penalty and so shall be mentioned) to the

relevant company to show the cause as to why

the penalty mentioned in the notice need not be

imposed. All of this procedure shall be carried out

electronically including the reply to this letter by

the concerned company. [Notification G.S.R….

(E) dated 19th February 2018]

• Amendment to Companies (Incorporation)

Rules, 2014:

Company incorporated on or before 31st

December 2017 has to file return called "Active

Company Tagging Identities and Verification" (e

form ACTIVE) (INC 22A) before 25th April 2019.

Late fees is Rs. 10,000/-

In case of non-compliance the company won't be

able to file following forms:

1. SH -7 (Authorized share capital)

2. PAS -3 (Change in paid up share capital)

3. DIR -12 (Change in Director)

4. INC -22 (Change in Registered office)

5. INC -28 (Amalgamation, de-merger)

[Notification G.S.R.143 (E) dated 21st February

2018]

CIRCULAR
• Extension of due date to file MSME Form-01:

The due date for filling MSME Form-01 (return

giving details of amount payable to MSME) shall

be within 30 days from the date the said e-form is

available on MCA-21 portal. As of now the e-form

is available/ not available on portal. [Circular

No.12/2018 dated 21st February 2018]

INSOLVENCY & BANKRUPTCY

CODE:

NOTIFICATIONS
• The following Health Scheme under

Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India

(Salary, Allowances and other Terms and

Conditions of Service of Chairperson and

Members) Rules, 2016 is been drafted and

explained-

1. The scheme may be called the Insolvency

and Bankruptcy Board of India (Medical

Facility to Chairperson and Whole-time

Members) Scheme, 2019.

2. Outdoor treatment: The Chairperson and

the whole-time members shall be entitled to

reimbursement of expenses incurred on

outdoor medical treatment, including

medicines, tests, procedures, dentures and

spectacles, for self and family members, as

per actuals subject to maximum expenditure

upto fifty thousand rupees annually if claim

is supported by prescription of a registered

medical practitioner or Government hospitals

or private hospitals registered under the law.

3. Indoor treatment: The Chairperson and the

whole-time members shall be covered under

a Group Mediclaim Policy with an annual

cover up to seven lakh and fifty thousand

rupees for self and family subject to the

condition that treatment has been taken as

per the terms and conditions of the Group

Mediclaim Policy.

The Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of

India will bear the expenditure towards

premium for coverage under a family floater

Group Mediclaim Policy.

4. Monthly Subscriptions: The monthly

subscription payable by the Chairperson and

the whole-time members shall be at the rate

of one thousand rupees per month. The

subscription once paid shall not be

refundable and shall be utilized for payment

towards purchase of Group Mediclaim Policy

for the Chairperson and the whole-time

members and other related expenses on

treatment. In case the beneficiary of this

scheme is also the beneficiary of CGHS/

other health scheme, the beneficiary has to

exercise option for availing of any one

scheme.

[Notification G.S.R…114(E) dated 8th February

2018]

CIRCULARS

• No New Circulars
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FEMA /RBI

NOTIFICATION
• Amendments are made to Foreign Exchange

Management (Export and import of Currency)

(Amendment) Regulations, 2019

Amendment to Regulation 8 sub-regulation (1)-

An individual can take or send out of India to Nepal

or Bhutan, currency notes of Government of India

and Reserve Bank of India notes (other than notes

of denominations of above Rs.100 in either case),

provided that an individual travelling from India

to Nepal or Bhutan can carry Reserve Bank of

India notes of Mahatma Gandhi (new) Series of

denominations Rs. 200/- and/or Rs. 500/- up to a

total limit of Rs. 25,000.

[Notification No. FEMA 6(R)/(1)/2019-RB dated

26th Feb 2019]

PRESS RELEASE
• The Statement on Development and Regulatory

Policies in the Monetary Policy Statement dated

October 05, 2018 had announced a separate

scheme called 'Voluntary Retention Route' (VRR)

to encourage Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs)

to undertake long-term investments in Indian debt

markets. Under this scheme, FPIs have been

given greater operational flexibility in terms of

instrument choices besides exemptions from

certain regulatory requirements. A discussion

paper on the VRR scheme was placed on the

Reserve Bank's website for public consultation.

Based on the feedback from the public and in

consultation with Government of India, the

scheme has been finalized and has been notified

today, vide, A.P. (DIR Series) Circular No. 21

dated March 1, 2019.

Investment under the VRR scheme shall be open

for allotment from March 11, 2019. The details

are as under:

a) The aggregate investment limit shall be

`40,000 crores for VRR-Govt and `35,000

crores for VRR-Corp.

b) The minimum retention period shall be three

years. During this period, FPIs shall maintain

a minimum of 75% of the allocated amount

in India.

c) Investment limits shall be available on tap

for investments and shall be allotted by

Clearing Corporation of India Ltd. (CCIL) on

'first come first served' basis.

d) The investment limits under the current

tranche shall be kept open till the limits are

exhausted or till April 30, 2019 whichever is

earlier.

e) FPIs desirous of investing may apply online

to CCIL through their respective custodians.

f) CCIL will separately notify the operational

details of application and allotment.

[Press Release : 2018-2019/2086 dated 1st Mar

2019]

• Prepaid Payment Instruments (PPIs) issuers are

required to complete the Know Your Customer

(KYC) process by February 28, 2019, but due to

difficulties faced in undertaking Aadhaar e-KYC

and time necessary to put in place alternative

systems for completing the KYC process,

extension of six months has been granted to PPI

issuers for completion of the KYC process.

[Press Release : 2018-2019/2025 dated 25th

Feb. 2019]

CIRCULARS
• Establishment of Branch Office (BO) / Liaison

Office (LO) / Project Office (PO) or any other

place of business in India by foreign entities-

For opening of a branch office or a liaison office

or a project office or any other place of business

in India prior approval of RBI is required in

consultation with the Government of India. It has

been reviewed & notified that if such an entity is

engaged, partly or wholly, in any of the activities

covered under Foreign Contribution (Regulation)

Act, 2010 (FCRA), it shall obtain a certificate of

registration under the said Act and shall not seek

permission under FEMA 22(R).

[Circular No. RBI/2018-19/132 A. P. (DIR Series)

Circular No. 20 dated 27th Feb. 2019]
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CBEC Notified Exchange Rate for Conversion of Foreign Currency

w. e. f. 22nd Feb. 2019 wide Notification No.13/2019 - Customs

(N.T.) dated 21st February 2019.

SCHEDULE - I

S.No. Foreign Currency

Rate of exchange of one unit of foreign currency

equivalent to Indian rupees

(For Imported Goods) (For Export Goods)

1. Australian Dollar 52.20 49.90

2. Bahraini Dinar 194.85 182.80

3. Canadian Dollar 54.95 53.05

4. Chinese Yuan 10.80 10.45

5. Danish Kroner 11.00 10.60

6. EURO  82.25 79.25

7. Hong Kong Dollar 9.25 8.90

8. Kuwaiti Dinar 242.20 226.70

9. New Zealand Dollar 50.05 47.80

10. Norwegian Kroner 8.45 8.15

11. Pound Sterling 94.50 91.20

12. Qatari Riyal 20.20 18.90

13. Saudi Arabian Riyal 19.60 18.35

14. Singapore Dollar 53.60 51.70

15. South African Rand 5.25 4.90

16. Swedish Kroner 7.75 7.50

17. Swiss Franc 72.55 69.60

18. Turkish Lira 13.80 12.95

19. UAE Dirham 20.00 18.75

20. US Dollar 72.00 70.30

S.No. Foreign Currency

Rate of exchange of 100 units of foreign currency

equivalent to Indian rupees

(For Imported Goods) (For Export Goods)

1. Japanese Yen 65.40 63.00

2. Korean Won 6.55 6.15

SCHEDULE-II
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GOODS & SERVICE TAX
❖ Input Tax - Failure to upload GST TRAN-1

within the stipulated time because of some
system error - if the uploading is not possible for

reasons not attributable to the petitioner, the

authority will enable them to take credit of the input

tax available at the time of migration. [2019-TIOL-
48-HC-KERALA-GST]

❖ Supply of lodging and food is Mixed Supply-
Applicant is the owner of a private boarding house

and is providing services of lodging and food

exclusively to the students of a secondary school

run by a Charitable Society and such supply is a

mixed supply within the meaning of s.2(74) of the

GST Act and is taxable in accordance with s.8(b)

of the Act - being a mixed supply, value of the

entire combination of services offered is taxable

at the highest applicable rate @18%: AAR. [2019-

TIOL-57-AAR-GST]

CENTRAL EXCISE
❖ Eligibility of availing credit by EOU & DTA

Units - Appellants had EOU and DTA units and

were availing Input service on Renting of

Immovable property service. Prior to July 2014,

assessees under LTU can avail input service tax

credit on renting of immovable property for both

the units together and the EOU unit was availing

the credit in respect of both the units - However,

from July 2014, the law got amended whereby

the transfer of credit by EOU was barred,

nonetheless, EOU continued to avail credit in

respect of DTA also for renting of immovable

property service. It is very much clear that the

situation is a revenue neutral one as EOU and

DTA units being of the same assessee, even if

the service tax as paid is confirmed, the other

DTA would be eligible for the credit - demand set

aside. [2019-TIOL-663-CESTAT-MAD]

❖ Penalty - Once the assessee has paid the amount

as per Rule 6(3) of CCR, Revenue cannot insist

that assessee should reverse the entire credit -

Further, assessee in order to buy peace reverse

the entire credit and also paid the interest on

remaining amount -Penalty is not justified

therefore, same is set aside. [2019-TIOL-601-
CESTAT-BANG]

❖ CENVAT credit on outward freight - The

expression used in the Rule 2(l) is 'from the place

of removal'; that it has to be from the place of

removal upto a certain point, therefore, tax paid

on the transportation of the final product from the

place of removal upto the first point, whether it is

depot or the customer, has to be allowed; that

such view gets support from the amendment

which has been carried out by the rule making

authority w.e.f. 01.04.2008 vide Notification No.

10/2008 CE(NT) dated 01.03.2008 whereby the

aforesaid expression 'from the place of removal'

is substituted by 'upto the place of removal'.

[2019-TIOL-594-CESTAT-MUM]

❖ CENVAT Credit on car repair & Canteen
services - Assessee is engaged in manufacture

inter alia of Brake Lining and Disc Pads & has

availed input service credit. Assessee is correct

in their assertion that there was no restriction or

bar in definition of 'input services' in Rule 2 (l) ibid

prior to 1.4.2011; demand set aside. [2019-TIOL-

656-CESTAT-MAD]

SERVICE TAX:
❖ Commission under RCM - Commission paid to

foreign commission agent, under reverse charge

mechanism, in relation to sale or purchase of

agricultural produce is exempted from service tax

in terms of notification 13/2003-ST. [2019-TIOL-
684-CESTAT-HYD]

❖ Seeking of remedy : The party cannot come

directly to the court by filing Writ Petition in cases

involving fiscal nature before availing and

exhausting of statutory appellate remedy. [2019-

TIOL-984-HC-MAD-ST]

❖ Charge of suppression : Mere casual and

oblivious nature cannot be equated with

suppression, which requires a deliberate intention

to evade payment of duty. The fact that the

adjudicating authority had himself observed that

details were available in records of assessee, is
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sufficient to conclude that question of suppression

does not arise. Penalties under Sections 77 and

78 are not sustainable. [2019-TIOL-1732-
CESTAT-KOL]

❖ Taxability of Royalty paid on receiving
technical knowhow: It was held that only those

intellectual property rights are taxable which are

recognised under any law for time being in force

in India as is apparent from definition of intellectual

property right under Section 65(55a) of Finance

Act, 1994. [2018(44) S.T.R.82 (Tri. Mumbai)]

CUSTOMS
❖ Retrospective amendment in Bill of Entry:

Amendment in Bill of Entry, was permissible under

Section 149 of Customs Act, 1962 on basis of

documents/certificate of origin issued with

retrospective effect, vide Notification 187/2009-

Cus (NT). [2019-TIOL-1762-CESTAT-ALL]

❖ Unjust enrichment: Assessee sought refund of

customs duty paid in excess for importing the

goods which was denied on the ground of unjust

enrichment as assessee had already availed the

MODVAT credit of the entire CVD paid at the time

of import. It was held that it was not justified to

deny the refund on the ground of unjust

enrichment further the CVD component of the

excess duty was to be deducted from the total

refund sought by assessee as it had already been

availed through MODVAT credit and the balance

amount after deduction to be paid in cash to

assessee. [2019-TIOL-1759-CESTAT-BANG]

❖ Writ Petition against SCN: The challenge made

in these writ petitions is against the SCN issued

by the department. Proceedings are only pending

at the SCN stage, final order is yet to be passed

by the competent authority, and the petitioner is

not questioning the revisional power. The

petitioners have to approach the department and

file their objections by raising their contentions.

[2019-TIOL-986-HC-MAD-CUS]

❖ Ex-Parte Order: In the impugned order no

reference to any submission on behalf of the

petitioner nor is there anything to indicate that any

opportunity of hearing has been given to the

petitioner. Hence, is clearly in breach of the

principles of natural justice the petitioner has

made out a case for exercise of powers under

Article 226 of the Constitution of India. The

impugned O-i-O is quashed and set aside and

the proceedings are restored to the file of the

adjudicating authority, who shall decide the same

in accordance with law. [2019-TIOL-979-HC-
AHM-CUS]

❖ Refund under Section 27: Non-challenge to Bill

of Entry would not be considered as a bar for

claiming refund. [2019-TIOL-370-CESTAT-DEL]

INCOME TAX
❖ Commissioner of Income Tax (CIT) is obligated

to conduct his own inquiry before revising an

assessment and not just relying on the report of

the investigation wing, as mandated by section

263 of the Income Tax Act,1961. [2019-TIOL-570-
ITAT-MUM]

❖ Certain other incomes viz. Rent, Interest, DEPB

etc. having no direct nexus on the business

operation of the industrial undertaking, the

assessee is not eligible to claim deduction benefits

under section 80IC of the Income Tax Act,1961.

[2019-TIOL-569-ITAT-MUM]

❖ Exemption u/s 54F will not be eligible to assessee

if he/she deposits the consideration received on

sale of the asset after due date of filing return u/s

139(1). Also, the beneficial provision of law should

be strictly construed when its plain and clear in

its meaning without any ambiguity. [2019-TIOL-

568-ITAT-AHM]

❖ Trade advances received without any stipulation

of interest cannot be characterized as Loan or

Deposit u/s 269SS for the purpose of levying

penalty u/s 271D. [2019-TIOL-566-ITAT-BANG]

❖ The date of filing of Form 29B for MAT audit under

section 115JB of the Income Tax Act, 1961 will

not be relevant for attributing delay on part of

assessee for processing of refund. [2019-TIOL-
484-HC-KERALA-IT]

❖ Penalty under section 271(1)(c) of Income Tax

Act,1961 for furnishing of inaccurate particulars

of income will not be levied if the assessee has

claimed expenses as revenue expenditure

instead of claiming such expenses on assets as

depreciation on capitalization. [2019-TIOL-520-
ITAT-AHM]

❖ I-T - Once taxpayer revises his return, he can

claim interest on refund only from date of revised

return, since delay in claiming enhanced refund

is attributable to him: HC[2019-TIOL-484-HC-

KERALA-IT]
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❖ Cabinet approves Amendment to the 'Framework on Currency Swap Arrangement for SAARC

Member Countries' to incorporate 'Standby Swap' amounting to USD 400 million operated

within the overall size of the facility.

❖ Cabinet approves creation of the National Bench of the Goods and Services Tax Appellate

Tribunal (GSTAT).

❖ Cabinet approves recapitalization of Export-Import Bank of India.

❖ GST Council has slashed GST rates for affordable housing to 1% without the benefit of input

tax credit. On other hand, for non-affordable housing GST rates have been slashed to 5%

without the benefit of ITC.

❖ The DPIIT (Department for Promotion of Industry & Internal Trade) has notified on 19th February

2019 that the start ups with an aggregate paid up capital (including share premium) of up to

Rs. 25 Crore will be exempt from angel tax (slang word for the gain arising to start ups on sale

of its shares at a premium).

❖ India to push for UN ban on Jaish-e-Mohammed chief Masood Azhar, post Pulwama attack.

❖ India earned USD 233 bn revenue from tourism.

❖ LIC shows profit of Rs.26,147.52 crore in FY 2017-18.

❖ Third-party loan to be settled, no deal with realty firm: Sun Pharma.

❖ Supreme Court upholds constitutional validity of Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code.

❖ FPIs pull out Rs. 5,879 crore in January but domestic investors step in.

❖ GDP growth rate for FY18 revised upwards to 7.2% from 6.7%.

❖ Niti Aayog calls adverse job report a draft, ex-stat head says no, it's final.

❖ US considers withdrawal of zero tariffs for India.

❖ Delayed filing of returns: Rs. 4,172 crore late fee collected since GST launch.

❖ Govt. ICAI to train 1 lakh accountants to help boost GST compliance.

❖ Riding on agriculture, manufacturing sectors, India to grow at 7.2% in 2018-19: CSO.

❖ Trump again raps India for high tariff.

❖ France to levy 5% digital tax to mop up USD 500 mn revenue.
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❖ DRI busts IGST refund racket; nabs 3 masterminds.

❖ Chennai Airport Customs seizes leopard cub from pax coming from Bangkok.

❖ RBI fines Axis & UCO Bank for infringing norms.

❖ Vizag DRI seizes 865 kg. ganja concealed under banana stalks; Two persons nabbed.

❖ Kochi Airport Customs seizes gold biscuits worth Rs. 85 lakh concealed in laptop battery-hold

space.

❖ Chennai Airport Customs seizes gold worth about Rs. 13 lakh, concealed in rectum.

❖ CBIC gets sanction of Rs. 64.5 Crore for DRI building in Kolkata.
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Bizsolindia provides consultancy in the following areas through
associate companies and professional firms of the Directors

Bizsolindia Services Private Limited Consultancy & Audit in the area of

• Strategic Management Consultancy

• Direct Taxation including Domestic and International Transfer Pricing

• Indirect Taxation(GST, Customs,Central Excise, Service Tax, VAT/CST, LBT)

• FEMA

• Foreign Trade Policy (Export Promotional Schemes, EPCG, Advance

Authorization, DFIA, Duty Drawback, Brand Rate Fixation)

• EOU / EHTP / STP /BTP

• SEZ

• Project Consultancy (Industrial Parks, Clusters , Agro Economic Zone, Food

Park, etc)

• New Business Set up in India

• Valuation including Business Valuation

• Internal Audit

• Corporate Law & Procedures

BSPL Outsourcing Pvt. Ltd. Knowledge Process Outsourcing in the area of

• Indirect Taxation

• Accounts

• Inventory management

• Fixed Assets Management

• Implementation of Company Law Matters

Bizsolindia IT Services Private Limited Specialized IT consulting and Solutions / modules along with ERP Integration

and following areas

• Specialized Software for EOUs and SEZs

• Expert in Application programming using Java and ERP Connectivity

• Data Migration

• Offers bucket of Add On Products for EXIM related solutions for the

• Complete industry needs

• ERP Consulting / Implementation

Bizsolindia Forex Services Pvt. Ltd. Forex Services dealing with :

• Treasury Audit

• Information Services

• Advisory Services

• Policy Consulting

• Treasury Outsourcing

• Interest Rates Advisory

• Treasury Operations Training

• Banking Advisory Services

• International Syndication

Bizsol HR Services Private Limited Strategic Consultancy in the area of HR & Soft skills Training

Bhagwati Shipping Private Limited Custom House Agent (11/578), Custom Clearance of Export and Import

consignments

A.B. Nawal & Associates, Cost Accountants Practicing Cost Accountant, Cost Audit, Central Excise, Adjudication matters

up to CESTAT, VAT Audit.

Behede Joshi & Associates, Practicing Chartered Accountants, Statutory Audit & Tax Audit, VAT Audit,

Chartered Accountant Transfer Pricing.

R. Venkitachalam, Company Secretary Practicing Company Secretary.

Bizsol Projects & Infrastructure Solutions LLPInfrastructure Consultancy, Project Management Services in respect of Real

Estate solution for Industrial, Residential, Trade & Commerce & Consultancy

related to Finance & Investments

O U R  S E R V I C E S
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